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Preselected light value 
- Daylight operation  

Programmable opening and closing 
also with parental lock and security 
against sabotage after setting up

Preselected light value  
- approx. 100 Lux = started dawn

automatic reading and saving
of the actual light leve

Preselected light value  
- approx. 25 Lux = advanced dawn

Party program  
-  Constant light for 12 hours or
light off

 
Preselected light value  
- Operation at night

RESET
Reset  
- Resetting of all functions

15
sec  to 

16
min

8 preselected switch on times
from 15 s to 16min

Co
Vacation- and comfort function  
Automatically switching on at dusk

Alarm
alarm function  
Blinking of the connected lighting
after detected motion

TEST

Test operation  
The surveyed room can be paced
out independent of surrounding
brightness and can be aligned
easily after that.

LED

LEd-button 
Activate and deactivate the
walking test LED

Impulse function  
 Send of a short impulse of approx.
1 s, for example to activate a
door gong.

PIR Activate and deactivate of the
360°- anti-creep

Light oFF  
Followed by two seconds without
motion detection: allows leaving
out of the detecting range 

-S+
Electronic sensitivity control
Increase and decrease of the
detector range

| luxomat® IR-Rc

 PRoducT InFoRmaTIon TEcHnIcaL daTa

description colour Part number

LUXoMat® ir-rC grey 92000

          Lithium CR2032 -
3 Volt (included)
depending on lighting
conditions 
clouded or dark:  
5 to 6m;
sunshine:  
2 to 3m

L80 x W 60 x H8mm

 � The LUXoMat® IR-RC remote control 
may also be used for the RC-plus next 
130/230/280 and RC-plus next 230 
ZW motion detectors!

  Using the LUXoMat® IR-RC infrared 
remote control, all settings can be made 
comfortably from the ground without 
having the annoyance of setting up 
ladders. It is suitable for use with the 
LUXoMatiC AL2-RC-plus outdoor lamps 
and the FL2-LED-230 and AL5-RC-plus 
next outdoor floodlights.

  The great variety of programs facili-
tates adapting the motion detector to 
all individual wishes at any time – even 
subsequently.

  Additional features like automatically 
reading-in the current daylight value or 
the useful 2 sec.-test function are also 
optionally available with the IR-RC.

  The lights can be switched on or off 
anytime with just a touch of the button. 
That means it is not necessary to install 
an additional light switch.

  Comes complete with a practical 
wall bracket (dimensions (approx.):              
63 x 29 x 19mm).
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